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Three Hopefuls Try
For L.S.S.S. Top Spot

\1

.m l>;ul\ PhtMtl

L aw
M aking
and Law
Schooling
First-year Lowell Peterson has
more than case club to worry
about. For the past three years
he's been an Ann Arbor City
Council member f or the First
Ward. RG Ne ws Editor Kevin
Toflis recen tly talked with the
Democratic council member between bites of a ham and cheese
sandwich. (Peterson used to be a
vegetarian, but his hectic
schedule proh ibits him f rom
maintainin!! a healthy vegetarian
diet, he says.)
RG : llow do ) OU bala nce Ia~ !.chool
and being on city council?
P : Well. .. I don't. It's a struggle,
actually.
RG : B ow? In what ways?
P : Well, lime. And also interes t. I
mean
cascbooks
ma y
be
every body's favori te r eading
material, but tt's a lot more in·
teresting to work on real people's
problems in the so-called real world.
The academic setting is a good
educationa l setting for some, in
some situatiOns, but It can't r eally
compare wtlh the grmd of politics
Politics is a lot more interesting. Intr insically. So it's a little difficult to
pay a tt entton to thf.' books
Although I do put 111 a fe,, hours now
and then on them.
RG: llo\\ has ) our timr com 111 itmen! to Cit) council chan~t>d since
you've bern in Ia \\ school?
P : Well , a t ft rst I was reducing the
amount of time I put m council
1
was always very active <on councill .
But in the past few months I've been
sort of going back up to where I was.
I had a lot of projects going on and 1
Sr1• PJo:TJ•:HSON, P al-(r Tht'l' t'

B y Kev in Tottis
Two outsiders and one member of the
"old guard" will vie this week for the
student senate president's post.
Second-y'ears Jim Lancaster, Rob
Day, and Arnie Brier seek to fill the
position currently held by Shelia Johnson. Although the men vary somewhat
on the identification of the issues, all
three, not surprisingly, have pledged to
put an end to the bitter infighting and
petty bantering that has plagued the
senate this year.
For Day, a senate ingenue, healthy
discussions about whether to allocate
money to various student groups should
make for a smooth-running senate.
Brier, another newcomer, is interested
primarily in making the sena te
cohesive and allowing both it and the
school to "have a good time." Lancaster, currently the senate's vicepresident, favors a more conciliatory
approach with potentia l rival fa ctions
on the senate. "Getting along with
people" is crucial, says the two time
senate politico.

For all the candida tes a nd th eir statcm rn ts. see pages four and rivr.

Brier is running perhaps the least
defined of the three campaigns. When
questioned on the issues, he speaks, in
vague terms, about ending the
" haggling between liberals and conservatives" on the senate.
"The main issues, I think, are that I
want to see a senate that's more
cohesive, and I want to have a good
time," Brier says. "One of the reasons
I'm running is because it will be fun ."

Key lo the success of the senate and the law school - Brier believes, is
that students find diversions from the
daily grind of law school. Accordingly,
he advocates increasing the social
budget as well as supporting special interest groups since both allow students
to get their minds off their work.
" The senate's job is to make H easier
on students," Brier says. " This can be
done through better parties and better
representation in groups."
For Day, the issues for Senate president
are simple because there is only
one : the budget. " I don't see any other
issue," he says. " The main job the
senate has is to allocate money."
Senate involvement in curriculum or
faculty decisions is essentia lly
meaningless, Day says. " To believe (a
group like the ad hoc faculty committee) can have any kind of realistic role
in r ecruiting professors m ight be
assuming an importance that isn 't
really there," Day says.
Instead, Day believes the senate
should spend its time listening to debate
from student groups to determine
whether they should receive L.S.S.S.
funds. " The president should be an arbitrator i>etween the organizations and
the senate body;" he says. "If it takes
half an hour then it takes half an hour.
If it takes longer then it should take
lqnger."
Because the student body receives
va lue from student or ganizations ,
providing
them
with
proper
allocations should be paramount for the
senate, Day believes.
Day basically sees himself as an outsider, unscathed by earlier political in-

fighting, whose fresh approach can best
ser ve the senate. " I have absolutely no
past exper ience . That's my strongest
qualification," he says.
But for insider Lancaster, his past
experienc e makes him eminently
qualified to serve as senate president.
Lancaster has a strictly organized platform , identifying such issues as course
redlining, curriculum ·problems, and
access to faculty meetings as crucial
for next year's senate.
His way of dealing with most of these
problems is through friendly persuasion, which he believes is the best
way to handle the administrati12n. "Our
only power is persuasive," Lancaster
says.
F or instance, Lancaster opposes pursuing an Open Meetings Act suit against the school to gain access to faculty
meetings. " I tend to avoid something
that's that controvers ial. It draws the
battle lines," he says.
Lancaster follows a simila r line concerning his relation with other senate
members . " We s pent more time
looki ng at Robert's Rules and fighting
with each other than on the issues," he
says.
Lancaster is also critical of the
senate for not following through with its
ideas. While he admtts he too has been
part of the impotent body for the past
two years, he claims thmgs will be differnl if he is prestdent.
" I was vice president, not president.
That's not my job <to see that the ideas
a re followed through >. I don't set the
agenda . I don 't have the power, "
Lancaster says.

Abrams: Media a Special Group

By Ted Lee
In a lime when most critics bludgeon
the press for its overzealousness, Floyd
Abrams presents a refreshing view :
for the most part. not only arc media
responsible, ethical and c ritically
valuable to the public, but they also
deserve special treatment under the
Firs t Amendment, more protection
than that granted other defendants in
It bel actions.
Floyd Abrams might be biased. A
partner in the :'\ew York law firm of
Cahill Gorden & Reindel, Abrams is a
medi a expe rt .. : he has defended
newspapers and broadcasters in such
landmark cases as Nebraska Press

A ssociation v. Stuart, C.B.S. V.
ixon v. Warner Communciations.

F. C. C. and

He also represented Myron Farber in
Farber 's failed attempt to maintain the
confidentiality of his sources in connection with a New Jersey murder trial <a
decision which, according to Abrams.
Scr ABRAMS. P ag(' th rr1•

Flo~·d ,\brams tol tl a ~roup last \\l'ek that m Ni ia tll't'cl -.pN·ial prh ih•gr ~
un d r r t hr Firl> t ,\m(•ndm rut.
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We Have Met
the Enemy ..

•

A couple of disturbing things )1ave happened
in the last few weeks, and they have made us a
little concerned about the well-being of the law
school community. The JLSU bulletin board
was attacked by P alestinian engineering
students, a nd two case club briefs were stolen
from the library.
The P alestin ian students said that they were
removing JLSU literature because they
disagreed with JLSU political views. That's
disturbing because as every law student
knows, you just can 't go around doing things
like that. On the other hand , it's not so disturbing, because they were, after all , not law
students. Maybe they were even undergrads.
The disappearance of two case club briefs
seems worse in a way, because it almost has to
have been law students. Who else would
realize the value of a rough draft of a brief?
An d only a law student would understand what
happens when a first year arrives at the
library early one morning and discovers that
her brief is missing. It's quite a broad spectrum of emotions- ranging from panic to
severe depression.
Who would do something like that? It wasn't
a janitor, it wasn't an undergrad, it wasn 't a
frustrated li brarian. Most likely, it was a law
student.
Some of us may disagree ideologically, but
our social system, not to mention our lega l
system , is based on a healthy respect for other
people and their property. Taking someone's
property is not such a hot thing, but the
defacers of the JLSU bulletin board and the
brief-snatchers went beyond taking property.
What you write, a nd more importantly ,
what you think , are extensions of yourself.
Taking down the literature from a bulletin
board is tantamount to saying, " no, you can't
express that out loud , because I don 't like it. "
Taking someone's brief seems like a personal
affront ; a pi ece of writing is not jus t
something you own, it's something you made.
Like it or not, we are all members of the law
school community ; we have to live a nd work
together within the four corners of the Quad.
We can band together to stop outsiders from
defacing our bulletin boards, from telling us
what we can and can't say.
But what can we do when the violation
comes from within? What can we say when
the intruder is one of us?

0}2inion
Code Would Violate Rights
By Sheldon Katz
There has been ample confusion around the law
school about the current controversy surrounding
"The Code."
Why should anybody want "No Code?" After all.
if they abohsh The Code, I wa sted a lot of time and
suffered a lot of anxiety when I could have been
sailing through Admiralt y and Psych1atry and the
Law And how are we going to find any loopholes in
The Code if The Code no longer exists? Whoever
conceived this ludicrous idea that there should be no
code deserves a \'isit from her fnendly neigh·
borhood I.R.S. agent.
What's that you say? Oh. nO\\ I kno\\ what you're
talking about. I t's ·'The Code" that all those un·
dergrads arc making all that noise about That
stuffs for radicals trying to r esurrect the '60s That
won 't work on this side of South U .. and anyway.
The Code has nothing to do wi th us. we're law
students. We're adults and we know the Ia\\ We
have rights!
Not true. The Code, if adopted by the regents. will
affect all students at the Univer sity according to
Lowell Peterson, a first year law student and an
Ann Al'bor City Counci lmember for three years.
The Code provides for lhe establishment by the
University of a body that will have disciplinary
powers over students for certain kmds of non·
academic conduct . Sanctions incl ude expulsion
from the University.
Peterson r aises a number of objections to The
Code. He points out tha t the types of behavior
prohibited by The Code involve sanctions by
crimin al courts. Opposition to The Code is based on
the fear that this parallel or " kangaroo" court will
be used to "consciously and deliberately" quash
dissent to the University administration and to
punish students for civil disobedience by kickin g

them out of school Peterson feels that The Code has
come under consideration now because of the rise in
frequency of campus protests. particularly protest
against m11ilary n•scarch.
Another objection to Th<' Code is that due process
protections do not apply 111 enforcement
proct><'dings Hult>s of evidence do not exist and the
studt•nt has no right to an attorney. and if an attorney accompames the student. the attorney may be
asked to leave.
Peterson also sees a problem w1th freedom of ex·
pressiOn. Ht• says that while civ1l disobedience lies
at the t'dge of First Amendm ent protection, possibly
ruinmg then academ1c careers. This is ob\·iously of
conc<.'rn to law students. It may be difficult to
receive adm1ssiou to another law school after being
expelled A special concern for law students is that
a disctpli nary act1on against them may affect admission to the bar
A referendum on The Code is being held today.
T wo questions wil l be asked: should the University
and M .S A support a code of non-academic con·
duct. and. can a code be adopted wi thout first putting it to a student vole'?
The referendum is not binding on the ad·
ministration. Peterson thinks that The Code may be
easier to digest if there is student participation or if
it obtains popular student approval , but that
questions of due process and freedom of expression
will still exist.
Interestingly, it appears that the Jaw school was
not consulted in drafting The Code. or on the advisability of having a code. The Unh·ersity r elied instead on its own attorneys, who, Peterson says, may
be more experienced in ''slip and fall " cases than in
civil liberties problems.
Law students may vote on the referendum from
9:45 to I :45 outside Room 100 tod<l)'.

Setting the Story Straight:
Mondale Had Advantage
To the editor :

I must hand it to the au thor of Fear and
Loathing at the Caucus. an article which ap·
pear ed in last week 's Res Gestar. The article was
brilliant in the wa y it turned the Michigan Hart
campaign 's repeated claim that the M ichigan
caucus favored the more orgamzed, union-backed
Mondale campaign on its head.
Before r eaaing the article, I . l ike anyone '' ho has
been following the cam paign in the local and
national press. wa s under the impression that the
rules of the Michigan caucus fa vored l\londale for a
number of reasons. The caucus sites were not in the
locations where voters were used to votmg and until
the Hart campaign made an effort to have the
locations publicized in local papers voters did not
know where to vote. Because the union could and
did usc its network to inform union members where
and how to vote, the Mondale campaign was at an
advantage in the Michigan caucus.
Second, the open voting procedure allowed
anyone to observe how anyone else was voting.
Because of the lack of privacy while voting a union
member would be i ntimidated into voting for the
candidate whom their union had endorsed. particularly if the company foreman were looking over
his shoulder as he voted.
Thus before reading Fear and Loathing, l , along
wi th other readers of newspapers believed that the
Michigan Caucus rules favored Walter Mondale.
After r eadi ng the article, though, I was troubled .
The " Garys" and the " Walters" seem ed equally
petty and unfair- ! no longer had a certain opinion
about the fairness of the M ichigan caucus. T his uncomfortable limbo led me to do a little investigating
in regard to the caucus. after which I found myself
back where I started.
On Mar ch 7, Richa rd Wiener. Chairman of the
Democratic Party in Michigan, held an official
briefing in Lansing. Members of the Hart and Mondale campaign were present and were told that

three forms of identification were permissible iden·
tifica tion in order to be able to vote. Among the acceptable proof \\as a temporary voter identification. The understanding was that temporary
voter identification was not to be challenged .
Despite this agreement M ondale challenger s
were instructed to challenge temporary voter iden·
tification. The reason for this was undoubtedly that
students were more likely to be both Hart voters
and r<'cent registrants.
The author of Fear and Loathing r ealized that
" i t ''as absurd to think the party wa s going to
prevent all recent registrants from voting" and he
did not obey the instructions to challenge temporary
identification. Unfortunately he was an exception
and across the state significant challenges occurred
and slowed the caucus process. At the Campus Inn
caucus site in Ann Arbor, there were more
challenges by Mondale challenger s than total Hart
votes.
At the caucus site where the author of Fear and
Loathing was a challenger , overeager student
Hart volunteers may have misbehaved. Looking at
the state as a whole, however. this incident was the
exception . I have heard of a UAW hall in D etroit
where Hart supporters were barred fr om entering.
I have heard of numerous caucus sites where union
leaders greeted their members at the door of the
caucus site and watched them vote.
T he rules of the Michigan caucus did fa vor M on·
dale's union-backed campaign. As Hugh McDiarmid said i n the Detroit Free Press a few weeks ago:
" After all , Michigan's caucuses with their mine
fields of checklists, over seers , enforcer s, computerized r ecord -keeping and non-secret ballots,
weren 't designed that way for nothing. And the
Mondale tr oops- with massi ve support from the
unions, principally the UAW- ha ven't spent the last
five months planning, plotting and mapping those
mine fields for the fun of it. "

J «'ssica Wasserman
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Peterson: Casebooks and Council
Fnun pag!' mt c

think they've a ll been crucial projects .... Those projects to me ha ve been
key a nd I've been willing to sacrifice
a lot of other things to get them done.
That's in addition, of course, to
regular council work. Also political
work.
I've been working on something
called the Washtenaw Progress ive
Coalition with a bunc h of local
organizations .... So I g uess with official city projects, with political
projects - both of which I consider
to be very crucial to make a real
posi tive change in the c ity sometimes law school, whic h is for
me just education, sometimes it
ta kes a back burner. Which makes
it a little bit rough around finals .
RG: What do you do around finals
lime?
P : I hibernate. I stay in the library
where nobody has my phone number. I don' t work at home. The
phone rings all the time.
RG: · What did you do before you
came to law school?
P: I worked in politics. I've been
out of undergraduate school <Yale>
for about five yea rs now. I worked
in town as an activist and had a part
time job for a few years before
coming to law school. Before that I
was a legis lative aide for our state
representative Perry Bullard and
I've been in politics pretty much full
time s ince I've been in town.
RG: Wh y did you decide to come to
law school'?

P: Well, 1 couldn't think of a ny
alter native. I didn't wa nt to be a
secretary part-time and a politicia n
pa rt-time for the rest of my life. I
wa nted something that was useful in
itself and still allowed me to make a
living. I had this impression that
law school and a law school degree
would enable me ~o do something
pos itive and s till ge t paid for it.
Whether that turns out to be true is
another question.
RG: Why did you come to i\nn Arbor in the first place?
P: Well, it seemed like a good idea
at the time. I hadn't intended to
stay. I was on my way out to
Chicago and points west of there and
got a job a nd decided I was interested in the political situation and
started working. The rest is -"- almost - history.
RG: In wha t wa ys, if any, has law
school helped you as a council membe r?
P: It may have given me more experience in structuring arguments,
although I never had any particular
problem in making forcible
arguments before. In terms of the
law that I've learned I guess some
landlord tenant stuff has been helpful ; some of the labor stuff I'm doing
now has been helpful.
I am on the insurance board of the
city - we deal with the slip and fall
cases so torts was kind of helpful,
but other than that it's not really
directly related.
My impression
with talking with people who are out
of law school now is that law school

isn't all that related to legal practice
either so I guess it's not all that surprising that it's not that closely
rela ted tb political work. In terms of
being able to think of questions in
legal terms it's been helpful... . It's
made me more careful in thinking
how t he legislation is going to work.
RG: Is there a particular kind of
Ia w you''d like to s pecialize in or a r e
you jus t doing this a s a good
backg round for politics?
P : Well, I think la bor law. I may
change my mind but at this point I'd
say labor law. I feel very strongly
that strong labor organizations and
worker rights are very important to
politics. I think a labor lawyer can
play an important role in
organization and maintaining an
orga nized presence and so on.
RG: Do you have a job for this
summer?
P : I'm working for a union side
labor law firm in Detroit.
RG : When you ran for re-election
last year, you didn't disclose that
you were going to law school. Why?
P: I didn't think it was relevant.
There are no council members who
devote full time to (the job). In fact
all but one of the council members
has a full-time job. In fact , the
mayor , who is of the opposing party
of course, is almost never at city
hall. He owns business, he owns
property , he's a developer.
... (Council) isn' t a full-time
position ; it doesn't pay full time. It
could be full time - there're enough
issues.

RG: Do you think your constituents
would view you differently because
you are a la w s tudent and that
there's a notion of law school comsuming all of your life?
P: Could be. I doubt it. I'm s till
pre tty active. It hasn't consumed
all of my life. People a r e a ctually
pretty s urprised that I'm in la w
school because I'm at e verybod y's
meetings. I haven't reduced m y
workload on city s tuff except fo.r a
brief period last fall.
RG : About how ma ny hours do you
spend on coun cil bus iness?
P : Probably 30-40. At least that
much. The only way I can get away
from it is to hole up in the library.
RG:
What a re your political
aspirations beyond city council?
P : (It's) hard to say. I think electoral politics is one ~m porta nt a rea
and I ma y stay there. On the other
hand I think organizing is very import aspect of politics and I don't put
one above or below the other. I
would like to be a union organizer ; I
would like to be im elected official at
a higher level, at the state level for
example.
RG: How about the federal level?
Federal level too, yeah ,
P:
definitely. But that's a little more
difficult. I'd like to be in Congress,
but I don't have it mapped out. ...
I'm not exactly sure. I'm going to
stay in politics, whether it's as an
elected person or an organizer that depends on the opportunities.

Abrams: Media A Special Group
!_!·om page one
" resulted in Farber being imprisoned
and m e being VERY unhappy").

disagreeing with Reagan's Grenadian
press limitations.

Abrams, invited to the University of
Mic higan as the Communication
Department's Third Annua l Kenneth
Murray Lecturer on the First Amendment, delivered his views last Thursday before a group of journalism and
law students. Profs. Lee Bollinger of
the Law School and Charles Eisendrath
of the Communications Department
followed Abram's lecture with brief
comments of their own.

Abrams launched an attack on Mobil
Oil Corporation, an organization which
he believes has begun a "worldwide effort" to discredi t the press. Several
years ago, the Washington Post printed
an a rti cle suggesting William
Tavaloureas, Chairman of the Board of
Mobil Oil, had helped his son set up a
London s hipping company and had then
steered Mobil Oil shipping contracts in
his direction. Tavaloureas sued the
Pos t for libel and Mobil began its
c rusade against the press.

Abra ms quickly dis m issed recent
Gallup and Harris polls which
suggested the unpopularity of the press.
Although an early 1983 poll s howed that
only 13.7% of the public expressed a
great deal of confidence in the press (an
all lime low ), the public's perception
cha nges rapidly. As of October , 1983,
the same poll showed that 19% of the
public now felt a g reat deal of confidence in the press.
Still low? Not so, says Abrams, when
compared to the public's feelings of
confi dence in other insti tutions. For
example, 18 percent of those polled expressed a great deal of confidence in
bus iness, in Congress, 20 percent a nd in
organized r eligion, 22% . And although
early public perceptions of President
Reagan 's r estrictions on the press
du r ing the U.S. invasion of Gre nada,
more recent polls s how a major ity now

m ore protection. Abra ms believes the
press to be overly self-cr itical and
reflective. Instead, it should demand
the courts provide greater protection
under the First Amendment. For support, · he points to statemen ts by
Supreme Cour t justices who have said
that the press's role is to expose corruption, awaken public interest in government activities, a nd guard against
miscarriages of justice by scrutinizing
the police prosecutors, and judges.
Ab r ams believes such portra ya ls
describe the press a nd no one else, and
because of that role the press is entitled
to a privileged First Am e ndme nt
position.
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Mobil 's criticisms, according to
Abrams, are misleading and, too often.
just plain wrong. Mobil claims the landmark decision of New York Times v.
Sullivan began a series of Supreme
Court cases which granted the press
absolute immunity to " r un roughshod
over the societal interest in protecting
an individual's reputation. ' "
He
believes the court opinions ha ve been
mixed, some wins and some losses for
the press. He notes as the losses the
Farber case and other protection-ofsource cases, decisions forcing journalists to disclose conversations with
other journalists and with their editors, ,
and the recent National Enquirer case
allowing plaintiffs to sue in any
jurisdiction in which t he news paper is
sold.
Most impor tantly, he rejects the
complacency of the press in dema nding

Quick Quill Word Processing
Convenient ly Located Across From the Law School

Rea ona ble Ra re
Legal Briefs, P aper , Anicles ,
Resumes, Repetititve Letter~
802 Monroe Sr. 665-6 157
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Senate

Jim Lancaster
President

I've worked on Senate for the past
two years. Thursday I need your support to follow through on past and
present issues before the Senate.
Last Year·s P ub Proposal : I'm
currently on the committee finalizing
plans for the new student lounge. Construction begins this summer.
Comm. Trans. Redlining P roblem : I
proposed changes. some to be im plemented this semester . to avoid last
semester's fiasco. We need to make
fac ulty more sensitive to student concerns in all curriculum matters.
SFF: This year I fought for stronger
Senate suppor t of SFF and their new
Corporate Solicitation P rogram . As
President I will continue my strong
s upport.
Thursday , vote Lancaster for
President.

Rob Day
President

Arnie Brier
President

Russell Smith
Vice President
What can the LSSS do? One importa nt role is as a vehicle for student input
into the running of the law school.
We've gotten
the
faculty / administration to add ress the " redlining" problem and the re-use of old
exams Our involvement contributed to
the recent appointment of several
woman to the faculty.
Some of the things that the LSSS
needs to do are: ensure that there is an
agressive program for the recruitment
of minority and women students and
faculty ;· get our representatives the
_right to regularly attend and par ticipa te
in faculty meetings: get taught the
courses we want taught <eg. " Women
and the Law" ): push for a review of the
Case Club Program ; and set up a peer
counseling program .

The central issue in this election is
the budget. The principal concern of
next yt'ar's LSSS President should be
the ef.fid~'nt and fair allocation of funds
for all r<•cognized student organiza tions
and legitimate events. The basis for
such appropriations should nol onl y be
the Senate's assessment of the val ue of
the particular organization's contgributions lo the law school and the
surrounding community, but should
also give equal consideration to the
organization's own justification for its
requested budget.
The LSS needs a President who can
arbitrate such a process and maintain a
neutral perspective.

The main purpose of the Law School
Student Senate is to represent the interests of the student body .
As
President, I would like to ensure that
the Senate promotes that pur pose
through a fair allocation of fun ds to all
student organizations. The Senate
should also take a more active role in
expressing
student
views
on
curriculum changes and other problem
areas in the law school. I want to a void
the political infighting which made this
year's Senate largely ineffectual. I am
co:nmitted to making the Sena te an effecti vc representative body. rather
than a forum for aspiring politicos.

(
I

1

'

Eric Hard
Secretary
Michigan needs a program in Women
and the Law . First year students
should have the chance to get peer
counseling. The Law School must reaffirm its comm itment to the recruitment
of women and minorities. students and
faculty alike.
Let 's improve our access to the
"lowdown" about various employers,
set up well-known exam guidelines, and
expand the clinical programs.
Let's for m a committee to brea k
through the barriers to soliciting alumnae/ i, a nd set up an income-maintenance program, a to Harvard, YU,
and Columbia, for students who have
large loans to pay off and who choose
jobs paying less than. e.g., $26,000 a
year.

Doris Wilson
Board of Governors
Ha ving lived in the club, I am
fa miliar with the concerns of the
residents. If elected to the Board of
Governors, I will stri ve to represent
these concer·ns. While at Stanford, I
gained the experience and leadership
skill necessary to do just this. I sat on
the board of Stanford-in-Government.
which sets guidelines for student internships, and served on the faculty hi r ing
and minority coordinating committees.
These positions required responsibility,
and most importantly, the ability to
communicate with a wide range of
people. Please allow me to serve you
by casting your vo te for me on election
day.

Sheryl Moody
Treasurer
After a successful and enjoyable
term as lL Rep, I would like to put this
experience to use next year as
Treasurer. There a re some ongoing
issues that I want to see through . We 've
gotten Dean Sue to attach questionnaires to preregistration forms to identify m ajor redlining problems, but this
is only a first step.
Another ongoing goal is repairing the
fragmentation
between
studen t
organi za tions and the Senate . As
always. I am a staunch supporter of
" minority " organiza tions a nd will
strongly resist efforts to defund any
student group.
As Treasurer , I will be unbiased and
consc ient ious.
Show your support- vote for Moody!
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Richard Tom
Third Year Rep

Mike Kenyon
Third Year Rep

We need a Student Senate more
responsive both to student needs and to
the realities of the outside world. As a
third year representative, I would set
the follow ing goals:
1) a more supportive Jaw school environment, sensitive to the needs of the
individual student, especia lly within
the first year class:
2 ) a greater student voice in their own
education . The Student Senate should
s peak on law school and University
policy on such issues as placement.
adm issions,
curriculum
and
discrimination ;
3) greater socia l consciousness in the
la w school community. Although
ideologies no doubt differ, discussion
and action , not apathy, should prevai l.

I've been acti ve in law school
" politics" for two years, as a member
of both LGLS and the student-faculty
Placement Policy committee. I'm convinced that student initiative can make
law school a better learning experience, both in and out of the classroom .
As a Senate member, I would like to
see I ) a closer working relationship
between student organizations and the
Senate and 2J the Senate provide a
forum for addressing the larger
questions of legal education <e .g., the
balance between clinics and " normal"
courses; the efficiency of the current
Case Club system; and the need for innovative courses, such as Women and
the Law. J

Alexander
McGeoch
Third Year Rep

As a third-yea r representative I
would place primary emphasis on efficiently allocating the $20,000 Student
Senate budget.
Each student
organization should be required to
present and justify a detailed statement
of proposed expenditures before ap propriation~ are made.
Any money
t hat can be saved could then be
allocated to new organizations or the
social budget.
Another priority is to convert the old
faculty lounge into a gathering place for
law students. If an English-style pub is
unfeasible, a comfortable coffee house
could be established.
Finally, I would take steps to in·
crease attendance at social events by
proposing that parties be concentrated
in the first weeks of the term and that
some be scheduled for Thursday nights.

Voting fo r this year 's Law School Student Senate eleoions will be held
tomorrow, Thursday, in from of Room 100. Write-in candidates are
allowed, and graduating third-year stude,nrs may vote.

2L Featured in Union Concert
Second year law student Janet
Crossen will be joined by two
professional musicians for a chamber
music performance next Tuesday at 8
p.m. The concert, part of the Michigan
Union Cuitural Arts Series, will ta ke
place in the Pendleton Room on the
second floor of the Michigan Union.
Joining Janet Crossen are Kathleen
Ford, currently in the cello section of
the Flint Symphony , and Sylvia
Fricker, clarinetist in the Detroit

Metropolitan Or chestr a . All three
musicians hold advanced degrees in
music and have performed expensively
as recitalists and chamber musicians.
The program will include: F our
Sonatas by C.P .E . Bach, the Trio in F
major, Opus 11 by Beethoven , Six
Studies in English Folksong by
Vaughan Williams, and Three Pieces,
Opus 83 by Max Bruch . The April 3
concert is free and open to lhe public.

MICHIGAN
NORD BAR REVIEW COURSE
5600 West Maple Road. Suite A-120
West B loomfield, Michigan 48033
313 - 855-6585

BAR RIJSUtTS
JULY, 1983 Michigan Bar Exam
UNIVERSITY of MICHIGAN

100%
100% of the Nord student s from the' Unive r sity of M:chagan ,
who comple t ed the weekly practt CC bar exam questions , passed
( 17 out of I 7) .
I OO'l'o of the :-lo r d students from th•• Unavc r saty of Mac hagan .
who completed the wc~kly p ract ice- ba r exam questions , have pa5sed
the last 8 Michi~:an Ba r Exams on t hei r first try (February, 1980
through July , 1983) .
97% of thr N.or d student s f rom the Univc r sa t y of Machtgan,
including those who did not complNc the weekly p ra c ta ce ba r
e xam questions , passed t he July , 19R3 Machaj!dn Ba r E xam
(31 out of 32) .
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Senate OKs New
Policies; Drafts Letter
By J.eah i\lurch

The las t meeting of the 1983·84 Law
School Student Senate <and this reporter 's firs t) opened with a unanimous
celebration of President Shelia J ohnson's birthday. After dispensation of
cake, the senate voted to a lloca te a new
typewriter to the Black Law Student's
Alliance, disc ussed t-s hirt dispersal
pla ns, and considered a letter to the
Honorable Samuel Gardner.
The letter concerns the sentencing of
Ke nneth S hearburn who has pleaded
guilty to the negligent homicide of
J ea n-P a ul Lechar lier. Lec ha rlier,
husband of law student Anne Ga ughan,
died last fall after being hit by Shearburn's car . The letter em phasizes the
reprehensibility of drunk drivers and
the necessity of a strong judicial s tance
to punish and deter offenders.
Representative Eric Hard urged the
sena te to consider the implications of
law students pressing for reform and
influencing sentencing. Such a letter,
he claimed, should show a reasoned,
well infor med opinion in order to be effective. Fur ther discussion revealed a
consensus that the letter fulfilled
Hard's req uirements, supported a

Omission
Ru th Harvey is the new Executive
Ar ticles editor of the Michigan Yearbook of International Legal Studies.

mem ber of the Law School community
and reasonably mirrored the position of
the community at large. The letter was
uniformly a pproved.
The senate also amended a nd ratified
the new Law School Senate Budgeting
P rocedures and Policies drafted by
representatives Baty, Lancaster and
Smith . Discussion centered upon
grammatical changes proposed by Jordana Enig a nd the procedures for accounting for revenues. All provisions
were
passed
unani m ously.
Organiza tions . and Com mittees ta ke
note: for post budget allocation of funds
next year , L.S.S.S. may require reports
of a·ll outside funding sources ,
bakesales and the like excluded.
This and other changes from last
year's Procedures and Policies may affect fund a llocation and use. The
Procedures a nd P olicies are likely to be
adopted by next year's senate since at
least seven members of the current
senate are seeking re-election vi r tually
unopposed. Information concerning
budgeting procedures and policies is
available from the L.S.S.S. office in
Hutchins Hall.

It's Academic!
995-2652

<&t.6tat - - -

NCAA Poll Results
With all but three games of the NCAA has a chance to pick up a!! of the
tourna ment com pleted, the R .G. remaining 48 points ( 16 per game). But
If you have a
welcomes twelve new mem bers to its don ' t des pair.
Top 20. It was a tough week for most of Georgetown-Houston-Georgetown, Kenthe twenty-nine folks who held or tied tucky-Houston-Kent ucky, KentuckyCor a s pot in last week's rankings, as Houston-Houston, or George town
only ten people on this week's list are -anybody-Georgetown combination,
repeat performers. The cast of charac- you still have a good s hot at the yet unters well may change dramatically disclosed pizza prizes (unless, of couragain because there are forty-seven en- se, you're hopelessly behind at thjs
point >.
tr ies with between 120 and 128 points.
We would like to tha nk Professor
Frederick Hood has Georgetown and
Houston in the cham pionship game, Alex Aleinikoff for being the one mema nd Houston as the vict~r. The McKin- ber of this prestigious faculty who feels
ney & Crider team decided on Ken- close enough to the real world to enter
Although he's not
tucky and North Carolina in the finals out contest.
threatening to bump anybody out of the
with North Carolina as the champion.
Ray Berens and Meg Waite also have Top 20, Prof. Aleinikoff is safely into the
Ke ntucky and North Carolina as their upper half of the individual point totals.
Good s how, Alex.
finalists, but chose Kentucky to win.
The number in parentheses indicates
Barry Wolf, coming out of nowhere to
gra b a share of this week 's bronze, has the person's ranking last week. The
"nr" symbol means that the person
Ge~rgetown and North Carolina with
wasn't
running with the big dogs until
the latter as the national champion.
Thus, of the frontrunners, only Hood now.

RG Top 20, Week #2
Mary Ogorchock (4)
1. Frederick Hood, 144 points <20>
Tom Redick <nr)
2. McKinney & Crider, 138 pts. c11 ,
George Tzanetopoulos <1)
3. Ray Berens, 136 pts. (20)
18. Andy Coden, 130 pts. <nr>
Meg Waite <20>
Jerry Elhot ( nr>
Barry Wolf <nr)
Robi n Moncrieff <Wit? ) ( nr)
6. Tom F'rederick 134 pts. <nr >
Gh.'nn Sermerscheim (nr)
Ted Lee <2>
Walter Spiegel <II )
Jim Lefkowitz (nr>
compiled by:
Mark Moran (2}
Kingpin Ber ens
Veronica Porter <nr>
David Bla nke
11. Jeff Goldfarb, 132 pts. <nr >
Lou Henson
Elizabeth Long <nr>
Wink Martindale
Dale Malone <nr>
Megan Norris (4)

- Notices
TilE A;\1ERICAX BAR A O C I ATIO~
S tudent Division, Scribes <The
Amer ican Society of Writers on Legal
Subjects>. and the Conference on P ersonal Finance Law announce the sponsors h ip of a Law Student Opinion
Writing Contest. Interested s tudents
should check the ABA/LSD bulletin
ooard by the LSSS office or call Dean
Rietberg (996-0476) or ancy Siegel
(994-5287) for mo re information.
All s tudents a re invited to hear Daniel
Sheehan, chief counsel for the Silkwood
Estate, discuss " The Karen Silkwood
Case: The Una nswered Questions·· on
Wednesda y, April 4, a t 8 p .m . at
Rackham Lecture Auditorium . Mr.
Sheehan s uper vised the Si lkwood
family 's laws uit agains t the KerrMcGee Corporation and will discuss its
implications for workers' a nd women's
rights, environmental safety, and civil
safety.
FIRST-YEAR AND SUMMER
STARTE RS:
Applications for staff positions for the
Michiga n Yea r book of Tnternational
Legal Studies, 1984-85 a re now available
in front of Room 100. Completed appl ications m ust be retu rned to the
Yearbook office , 310 Legal Research
Cwest end of the Reading Room >by 6:00
p.m ., April6.

ORI E ~TA TI OX LEADER.' needed for
graduate law students.
Students inter ested in becoming
orientation leaders in the fall for
graduate law students <many of whom
are from abroad > ma y pick up an application from Barbara Roble in 313
Hutchins ha ll. Applications should be
returned to Barbara Roble by Aprtl 11,
1984. Interes ted students should come
to a meeting in Virginia Gordan's office
(308 HH> on Thursday, August 12 at
3:30. Selected leaders will be expected
to return to Ann Ar bor by Sunday ,
August 26.

CA MPBELL MOOT CO URT Com petition - This year 's Campbell Moot
Court Competition fin al arguments will
take place on Monday, April 2, 1984 a t
2:30p.m . in Room 100. Com e ea rly for a
good seat. The Bench will consis t of
Honorable John Miner Wisom, Cir·cui t
Judge, United States Court of Appea ls,
Fifth Circuit, Honorable Albert E ngel,
United States Court of Appeals, Sixth
Circuit, Honorable Robert L. Carter
United States District Cour t, S.D. Ne\~
York , Associate Dean Edwa rd H.
Cooper a nd Professor Alfred F . Conard.
Fina lists are Charles M. Greenberg
and J oseph R. Gunderson, Jonathan
Fran k, Stephen Tho mas Erb and
Michael J . Rizzo, and J uli A. Wilson
a nd Darrel J . Gra ha m .

The Campbell Awards Banquet will
be held at th e Campus Inn at 6:30p.m .
on Monday, April 2. Tickets are
available at the Lawyers Club Des k
between the hours of 10 :00 a.m . and
4:00 p.m . forS7 .00.
C'LARi\ UELF IE LD & IIENRY BATES
LAW
STUDENT
TRAVEL
f<'ELLOWSHIPS/ APPLIC'ATJO;>;S FOR
Due to the generositvof Helen Bates
Van Thyne, the Law School has
received an endowment for assisting
law students who have had two or more
yea rs of law study to travel abroad for
study or work experience.
Grants will be awa rded to selected
applicants who will be engaged during
the s ummer of 1985 or the 3-12 subsequent mon ths in 1985·86 in programs
of legal study or professional internship
with international or national government agencies, law firm s, or other ins titutions abroad.
To a pply, interested students should
send a r esume, a leltt'r of recommen
dation from a member of the law School
facu lty, and a s tatement of interest to
Virginia Gordan, 308 Hutchins Hall. by
ovembcr 15, 1984.
The s tatement of interes t s hould include a complete description of the
s tudent 's proposed program a broad ;
the dates of the proposed visit ; relevant
s tudy a nd work experience; language
s kills : the amount of the fellowship

requested. including an estimate ot all
expenses. round-trip travel to the
program's location <based on economy
fares l and a list of other fellowships
applied for or received ; any other
rele\'ant information : and the student's
local address and telephone number .
Students do not need to have a track
record of experience a broad to be considered.
.\TTEXTIOX
FIRST YEAR LAW ST DENT
Help the Law School Adm ission Council.
Help futu re law students.
Earn $10 for taking 30 mi nutes to write
an essay.
The Law School Admission Council
Task Force headed by Dr. R enee
Hausman developed a new essay forma t
for the writing section of the LSAT. She
wants both undergraduates and first
yea r law s tudents at the University of
Michigan to help with the pilot test.
If you can. please come to 2203 Angell
Hall on Thursday. AprilS, 1984.
The LSAC will pay you $10.00 for your
time and effort.
SENIOR .JUDGE APPLIC'ATIO NSWednesday, March 28, is the last day to
pick up applications for appointment to the
position of ~c nior Judge in the Writi ng
& Advocacy Program for 1984-85 from
the receptionist on the third floor of
Hutc hins Ha ll.
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Entertainn1ent
Crossword
By Le ah Murch

ACROSS
1. Our favorite caU number al the library
8. "Damn Yankees" vixen
11. Hoped for grade
12. Above
13. Self evident <legal term )
15. Part of a circle
17. ··Lead- ____ cinch ..
18. Bad chest cold
19. Famous alien
20. Morning grass cover
21. Famous garden
22. Through <!aU
23. Writer
24. Feature
25. Fill potholes
26. Beginning Cant.)
27. Stalling sound when called on
28. Trade
30. Compara tive article
31. Lots of water
32. oo7's boss
33. Howard
34. Fruit
36. ·..:._ __ Sta r Over China ..
37. Forbidden
40. Possess ive pronoun
41 . Libido
42. Television brand
43. Flower
45. Good Samaritan act
47. Eucharist vestment
51. Negative
52. Footnoted
53. Pre-college college course <in it.)
55. Persecute
56. A Kennedy
57. Crazy Emperor
59. " A - - - of Two Cities"
60. Literary device (2 words)
64. Controversial mental capacity
67. Sun (lat.)
68. Mozart
70. Aware
72. Bird
73. Family member

:!>\

'il

7l.

16. Take a second look
18. Second rate shadow
22. Variation of 72 Across
23. Law School dance club
28. South African Dutch
29. Taken apart
33. Nurse (init.)
34. State
38. Added, Saved
39. Wood
44. Family member
46. Johnny's sidekick
48. Lauren

DOWN
1. Pretentious dt·esser

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Demonstrated
Relied on
Rowing team
Unpredictable
Fencing swords
Plum
8. British toilet
9. Stubborn
10. 52 <Rom .>
11. Be cold (2 words)

,....--74._ R_om
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Ands, or Bats

THE UNION
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50. Position
54. Friend
58. Heavy metal
59. Happy
60. Poll
62. Undergrad pol. group
63. Air turner
64. Moray
65. - - -Lanka
66. Parent sch. group
67. Well?
68. Family member
71. Singing syllable

,/, , ,., , ,,

Lawyers a nd bats have more in
common than either group would like to
a dmi t. A few months ago, The Wall
Street Journal had a front -page
headline which read in part : "Negative
Verdict : Lawyers' Public Image is
Dreadful."
More recently, Chief
Justice Burger suggested to the ABA
that la wyers are " procurer s " and
" hired guns .··
or course, this is wholly unjustified.
Lawyers a re marvelously idealistic and
self-sacrificing human beings who work
long into the night so that du P ont can
acquire Conoco. But people get a jaundiced view of lawyers from the media .
And people get just as jaundiced a view
or bats.
The vast majority of bats are quiet
and Jaw-abiding. just like you and me :
like lawyers, it is the few bad apples- products. perhaps. of unhappy
childhoods, or a decli ning school
system- whose behavior blackens the
reputa tion or the rest. Just because you
ha ve a bad experience with one
• bat - for example, if you catch ra bies

a nd die- that's no r eason to mak e
genera lizations about all bats
Furthermore, as Lincoln said,
lawyers arc most valuable in their role
as peacemakers. Whal St. Francis was
in the Middle Ages or Gandhi in the
19305, F . Lee Bailey is today. And a s
peacemakers, our duty is to reach out
to bats. After all, bat.s ha ve families
too, and hopes and fears just like the
rest of us. And if we can't get along
with bats, how a re we ever going to get
a long with the Russians. who have
large missiles <which bats don't have l.
and who tend lo be much bett er organized than bats?
So the next time you see a bat peering
at you as you take a shower . or napping
in your shoe. or blowing into your ear as
you try to sleep. don't screa m and run
away. Rather . smile at tt. stick out
your hand. and say: " Hi , Bat. l know
that your kind a nd mine have had their
differences in the past. but l know that
if we just try to work out our problems
in an open. mature fashion. we can
learn to coexist harmoniously in this
room ." Then scream and run away.
After all. there's no point in being a
damned fool about it.
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Feature
Remember, Every Little Bat Helps
By Gr egory Baruch
To a fi rst-year law s tudent, the thrill
of law school is pretty much dissipated
by the lime one has finished looking up
all the di r ty words in Black 's Law Dictionary. But years from now, after we

quarters, even the broadest of hints
won 't get them to leave- ! kept looking
at m y wa tch and yawning, and saying,
" We ll, I don't want to hold you up !"
Another problem with bats is that
even though lots of them are rabid, they

If you see a bat in your room, open all the
windows. Then all the other bats can
come in . This won't help your room
much, but it will make things outside a lot
safer.
-

-

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

have made the transition from poor and
cynical law s tudents to rich and cynical
lawye rs, we will look back with a
special fondness at that distinguished
institution of higher learning at which
we firs t embarked upon the majestic
s tudy of Our Mistress, the Law. Each
of us will cherish a s pecial m emory
which, for him Cor her ), will s um up the
law school exper ience.
For some, it will be the interview
season , when the halls a re so filled with
blue and grey that it looks like the Civil
War . For others, it will be the experience of walking out of an exam,
dog-tired but happy in the knowledge
that they a re now free to type up 200 letters to law fi rms. For still others, it will
be the achievem ent of becoming the
twelfth person in a row to " pass" in
Con. Law.
For me, however, law school will
always conjure up fond memories
of-bats
I hadn 't expected it. The Dean said
we will all have jobs, but he never told
us we would all have bats. Where I
come from CNew York >, bats are just
about the only thing you don '1 have to
worry about. Imagine, then , my cons ternation when I looked out my door
one night to find one hovering about the
living room .
.
Mind you. 1 hold no brief against bats
<in fact , I hold no brief, period- but
that 's between me and my senior
judge > Bats are perfectly fine in their
place- namely. Bela Lugosi movies.
But once you let them into your living

don't look rabid. I mean, they don't
foam at the mouth or look cockeyed or
anything. They just fly around, and you
can't reall y teU if one is rabid until it
bites you. If you die, then it probably
was. Thls is the famous test devised by
Louis Pasteur.

a lot less terrible.
That night, I also tried calling every
health service provided by the University, the City, the County. and the
Slate-to ask them , I guess, if it was
safe to enter my room before it was
ster ilized or shampooed or something.
I regret to report that all I got were
recorded messages Cwas. this, I wondered, another unwanted consequence
of the AT&T breakup?).
If the bat suffers from mental illness.
there is a 24-hour hotline : if the bat
gives you venereal disease , you can ca ll
any time of the day or night : but for
death-and I am told that only two
people have survived rabies in the pas t
ten years- for death , you have to
schedule it during business hours.
Anyway , when I complained to
everyone with Dismay and Indignation
CDismay and Indignation, my two
roommates, dislike bats jus t as much
as I do >. it turned out that bats are in

Vaccination consists of sticking a yardlong hypodermic needle into you ... It
doesn't actually cure anything, but it does
make death a lot less terrible.
With the help of several people in my
entryway, a U.M SWAT team , and the
National Guard, the bat was finally
pers uaded to take its patronage
elsewhere. M y contribution was to
stand in the stairwell and whimper. I
spent the rest of the night reading up on
rabies in various encyclopedias, wondering if I would die if I touched a
doorknob or a typewriter key which my
bat had dribbled on. They symptoms of
rab ies-a nger ,
depression,
nausea-were all too fam1liar ; indeed, I
had apparently had the disease for the
past six months.
But the worst part of rabies is the
treatment. Vaccination consists of
sticking a yard-long hypodermic needle
into you lthey have to stick it in at a 75
degree angle so it doesn't poke out of
the other side). It doesn't actually cure
anything. but it does make death seem

fact a rouline aspect of law school life.
Entryway J has had a bat for a mascot
all year . My roommate remembers
whom ping a bat late one night as it flut tered over his pillow . Bats have been
known to hang out in the stacks and the

1> Duck. But you have to be quick, so
practice in your spare time.
2> Dis tract the bat by holding up outside your window a large picture of a
scantily-clad female bat. Make s ure
it's a pretty one.
3> If you sec a bat in your room, open
a ll the windows. Then all the orher
bats can come in. This won't help your
room much. but it will make things a lot
safer outside
4> Hit the bat with a heavy object,
like your old Civil Procedure casebook
or a stack of dings.
5>Post large, prominent signs saying
" No Bats Allowed."
6) Urge the administration to make
U:\1 the first law school in America with
a domed quad. We could put astroturf
on the ground an a dome over our heads
and not only keep out bats, but have
year-round intramurals. The University of Houston Law Center is already
considering this; arc we going to let
them show us up?
Finally, my own personal favorite:
7) Hun like hell. Not only will this
help you get away from the bat, it will
also start you on the road to a slimmer,
trimmer figure.
On reconsideration, however, I see
that all these solutions miss the point.
If the Law School ad minis tration wanted to wipe out the bat problem , it could

- - - - -- --

I spent the rest of the night reading up on
rabies tn vartous encyclopedias, wondering if I would die if I touched a
doorknob or a typewrtier key which my
bat had dribbled on.
reading room where, no doubt, they try
to impress undergraduates by preten·
dmg to be Ia\\ students. Even the
dining hall had a bat, which
myste riously disappeared and for two
days runnmg Sloppy Joes were ser ved

Law in the Raw
Cutting Corners

There are several ways to deal with
bats :

probabl~ do so After all, it 's not like
cancer. for instance. Rather, the Law
School must have good r easons to
tolerate the bat community-reasons
du·ectl) tied to our s tatus as future
members of the bar.
See 1L. page seven

compiled by Nora Kelly

Try The Hash Browns, Judge

Som e people really know how to stretch a dollar.
Recently, a man in Baton Rouge, Louisiana was
convicted of counterfeiting for cutting off the edges
of $20 bills and gluing them onto $1 bills. U.S.
Dis trict Court J udge John Parker sentenced him to
five years probation , calling him "the most inept
counterfeiter I ever heard of. " A creative genius he
never claimed to be.
ABA Journal Feb. 1984

with wind safety features.
Laws requiring
pedes trian wind protection arc. however. on the
books in Aus tralia, Britain, and Canada .

They Got The R eal Dope

The Real Law In The Raw

''It's a Bird· It's a Plane-''
Victims of so-called
' 'P edestrian Winds ' in gusty

When Ronald Mei tzler of Phoenix, Arizona called
the local police to report that he had been robbed.
instead of getting sympathy, he got thrown in jail.
He had ca lled to complain that som e of hi s
marijuana had been stolen. Officers promptly answered the call, and found a quantit y of cocaine: in
the kitchen and 10 pounds of marijuana in the closet
I>rt roil :-\e'' !.. Frb. 22. 1981

'The Men of Harvard Law School' is the mos t
recent addition to a long line of Beauty Meets
Hrains ca lendars . Conceived by first year student
llaig Bagerdgia n, the calendar is his attempt to ex·
pose the P aper Chase myth about Harvard Law
s tudents. As the blurb on the back of the calendar
says, they "drink, smoke, party and fornica te jus t
like everybody else." They just do it with an accenl.
Student Lawyer
Feb. 19!1<1

U.S. cities a re in a legal vacuum . Three years ago.
Frances Resag walked out of a bank in downtown
Evans ton, Illinois, and was lifled and tossed ten feet
by the wind. The Illinois Court of Appeals denied
damages in a s uit against the bank, saying it would
be too costly to require that buildings be equipped

Stud Pnt J.a~yer
Frb. I91H

Howard Penn. a former court clerk in Dade Coun·
ty. Florida, was recently sentenced to three ye~rs
probation for bringing brownies laced w1th
marijuana to a courthouse breakfast. ~en.ty t:'·o
of Penn's fellow workers required hosp1tahzat10n
after consuming Penn's home-grown treats. P enn
evidently took the ·'potluck·· theme too seriously.

